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Moving Day
The 14th Annual FTBO heads into
Day 2 with SHAWN JEWERS in the
lead after firing a -11, (Net 61). He’s
got a lot of company with HAGGY,
SCHMITTY & STEVE HEWSON
only 1-stroke back.. It’s normal to
want to let loose on a boys trip, but
WESTY was a bit too loose at +6...
Back for another FTBO... the 3-putt
hat. BUKAWK!. Good Luck on Day 2.

SCORING
Keep your score as normal, but it’s
also important to know how many
strokes you get on each hole for your
match. On each hole there are 2
ticks up for grabs.. Your team will
put up your lowest Net (Handicap
adjusted) score against the other
team’s lowest Net score AND the
high Net score against the high Net
score. (So you won’t know who you
are competing with on any hole until
you get to the green) If your team
wins more ticks on the hole... you
win the hole!

PILS STUDIES HIS NEXT SHOT AS SCHMITTY LOOKS ON

Ryder Cup Begins Today

Today players have to keep
one eye on the Leader board,
and the other eye on the
Ryder Cup.
Today marks the first of two
full days of Matches to
determine if Team Russ or
Team Steve will take home
the cash, the crown & the
PUTTING
NO GIMMES! If the putt is longer Ryder Cup glory.

Today’s Matches are TEAM
matches... 2 vs. 2. You will be
riding in a cart with your
teammate, and your
objective is to take down the
other side! Each match is
worth $100 to the winning
team.
The matches are
posted on the pages to follow.

than Bruce Mulherin’s tiny penis,
Putt it.
continued on page 2

BEATING THE HEAT
You can wear a fancy hat or cool down in the
lazy river after the round, but to beat the
heat on the course, you should be drinking 9
bottles of water per round. Seriously.

NO REPEAT CHAMP IN 13 YEARS
Nobody has ever won the FTBO twice. But...
there are 4 past Champions in the field so the
chance is there... Pils (’01), Schmitty (’06),
Disco (’10), Bunney (’11)

SHITTY PUTTER?
Whether you are a shitty putter or a good
one... Putt everything. Each match has cash on
it. So if you pull the old “I’ll just stroll up and
tap it in & you miss... it counts!

